America

So close, I almost hear i-

So close, I almost feel i-

\( \text{America} \)
The wind that's calling

just to me

So close to finally breaking

the chains that now are straining
Ed

Ng to keep me ground

Pno.

Ed

cos I'll be free!

Pno.

Ed

don't care if the streets aren't

Pno.

Ed

paved with gold, 'cos any

Pno.
Ed

where is a dream from what I've known.

Ed

I'll start again in America.

Ed

Where they...
Ed
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don't give a damn for the scar on your face, 'cos

Pno.
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ev'ry-one there has a scar to their name. Am er ic a...

Pno.
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don't let me down.

Pno.
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So far ab-

So far it

over my shad-

o-

ow.

cann-

ot reach a-

ll

the dreams it

drenched in darkn-

ess

for too long!
I don't care if the sun will never shine.

There's light enough in the past I've left behind.

On my own,
126  
Ed  
Pno.  

in America!

Where they don't give a

132  
Ed  
Pno.  

damn for the scar on your face, 'cos everyone

137  
Ed  
Pno.  

141  
Ed  
Pno.  

dim.

there has a scar to their name. America...
Just let me try, let me go, let me run, let me feel what I have been denied.

Dream like the pride which I swallowed to hide, long ago and it broke me inside.
Just let me free, let me choose, let me see, let me finally fly!

In America!

Where they don't give a damn for the scar on your face, 'cos
ed everyone there has a scar to their name. My past will er-

ase. I'll finally feel safe. I know I can make it... Am-

eric a